Regional Memorandum
No. 673, s. 2023

GSIS TOUCH MOBILE APP AND GWAPS KIOSK

To: Regional Office Officials and Employees
Schools Division Superintendents
School Heads, Secondary Schools
All Others Concerned

1. Enclosed is a copy of the letter dated August 30, 2023 from Mngr. Merly M. Gomez, Department Manager, NCR III, Government Service Insurance System (GSIS), Pasay City, relative to the use of the GSIS Touch Mobile App, which can perform all the functions of the GSIS Wireless Automated Processing System (GWAPS) Kiosk.

2. With the said app, member can access their records, do tentative loan computation, apply for and monitor their loans. This app also allows tentative computation and applications for life and retirement claims, as well as the premium and loan payments posting notifications.

3. A flyer for easy guide on the steps in downloading and using the GSIS Touch Mobile App is hereto attached for information and reference.

4. Immediate dissemination of this memorandum is desired.

ATTY. ALBERTO T. ESCOBARTE, CESO II
Regional Director

ROA/P1

Address: Gate 2, Karangalan Village, Cainta, Rizal
Telephone No.: 02-8682-2114
Email Address: region4a@deped.gov.ph
Website: depedcalabarzon.ph
GSIS Touch
GSIS MOBILE APP

WHAT YOU NEED, WHEN YOU NEED IT.
Members Records
Loan Details and Application
Claims Records and Application
Pension Records
APIR Schedule
Citizen’s Charter
Branch Locator
GSIS News

TO REGISTER:
Step 1: OPEN an account with your
Birthdate, and BP number
Step 2: ENCODE the OTP (One Time Pin)
that will be sent to your registered
mobile number*
Step 3: CREATE your username and password

UPDATING YOUR INFORMATION
* If your number is not registered, you may update it via:
1. GWAPS Kiosk
2. AAO (Authorized Agency Officer)
3. GSIS Branch

All you need in a touch!
Download now!

GSIS
gsis.gov.ph
for all!

Relax sa